Paul Revere Pride Meeting
May 28, 2019
8:28 a.m.
Attendance: Keri Kraft, Malika Mirkasymova, Shelli Schmalle, Sabrina Ishah,
Danielle Egerer, Behnaz Naiem, Sue Selzer, Mou Chatterjee, Lori Vogel
Approve minutes of May 7th meeting. Motion Behnaz Naiem - 2nd Danielle Egerer - All
approved.
Annual Giving (Rene Rodman)
-8th grade campaign raised $17,045
- Music campaign raised $1,256
-Last push email for annual giving donation for this year will go out this week.
President’s Report (Keri Kraft, Malika Mirkasymova)
-Mr. Iannucci ipad concerns: Idea is to keep them at school. (In order to keep cost down to not
have to replace so many ipads.) Another view is to still have the kids utilize the ipads at home for
homework.
-Farm changes: Kerri Robertson will be the new administrator of the farm.
-Budget and new board was approved at the last meeting. Still need a shadow for Sue Selzer.
Most positions are complete.
-Book buy back started this morning.
-Proposition EE: Nick Melvoin spoke at Rene Rodman’s home. Funds will go to charter schools
as well. The board votes on where to put the money.

Website Coordinator (Lori Vogel)

-Obstacle course will cost around $50,000. It will be expanded about 10 feet and will now be
three rows to accommodate more students. LAUSD is paying for matting.

Auction Co-Chair (Sabrina Ishah)

-Fun Run has raised $8,000 at this point. Last day to donate will be this Friday. Party for the
winning class will be on Monday. Highest level of participation will be the winner! Goal is
$20,000. Ms. Chen wanting to do the Fun Run in the Fall, moving the 5k in the Spring. It will
stay as is, so to not interfere with annual giving.

Co-President PTSA (Mou Chatterjee)

-Founders Day coming up. Serving Persian food. Mr. Iannucci will do all the awards at the
faculty meeting. Retiring teachers will be honored by their partner teacher.
-PTSA funds are covered for next year.

VP Pride Communications (Sue Selzer)

-Using students photos on Facebook- we have a photo release on file for all students.
Adjourned 9:32 a.m.

